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Oat Drink Barista Edition
So you are a barista? Perfect. This

carton of barista edition oat drink is

based on liquid oats which means it isn’t

overly sweet or excessively heavy. What

it is, is fully foamable putting you in

total control over the density and

performance of your foam so you can

showcase your latte art skillz, sorry we

mean skills. Anyway, give it a try and

see what you think. We are here for you

from now on, whenever you are ready. So

you are a non-barista? Also perfect. Just

heat this barista edition oat drink in a

container while giving it a whirl until

it foams up nicely and then pour yourself

a latte without milk. And if you don’t

feel like a latte you will be happy to

know that this product tastes just as

amazing if you drink it straight or pour

it on your granola or put it to work with

your cooking skills. But let’s keep that to us non-baristas, okay?

What’s amazing
This is our super premium product that tastes amazing without doing a thing

to it, but performs technically beautifully when foamed. Or if you are the

kind of person who likes to add a splash of milk to your deep dark brew,

this product can handle that as well without wimping out and separating.

Any tea drinkers in the house? You probably won’t want to turn your tea

into a foam party but don’t want any separation either. You are good from

now on. The secret to this product? It’s rich in unsaturated fat and if you

want to know what that means read the * below.

What might be less amazing
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In order to make this product perform to the professional expectations of

baristas, we have used an acidity regulator. But one thing you can be sure

of is that there is nothing in this product that isn’t absolutely necessary

or absolutely approved for consumption. Everything is plant-based and

sustainable.

* Oat Drink Barista Edition is rich in unsaturated fat. Replacing saturated

fats with unsaturated fats in your daily diet contributes to maintaining a

recommended cholesterol level.

Where do the ingredients come from?

Ingredients
Water, oats 10%, rapeseed oil, acidity regulator (dipotassium phosphate),

calcium carbonate, salt, vitamins (D2, riboflavin, B12), potassium iodide.

Nutrition information per 100 ml: 

Energy 247 kJ/59 kcal 

Fat 3.0 g 

of which saturated 0.3 g 

Carbohydrates 6.6 g 

of which sugars 4.0 g* 

Fibre 0.8 g 

Protein 1.0 g 

Salt 0.10 g 

Vitamin D 1.1 μg (22%**) 

Riboflavin 0.21 mg (15%**) 

Vitamin B12 0.38 μg (15%**) 

Calcium 120 mg (15%**) 

Iodine 22.5 μg (15%**) 

*Natural sugars from oats. 

**Of the Nutrient Reference Values (NRVs).

Climate footprint
0,44 kg CO2e per kg. 

Source: CarbonCloud.

Other
Barista edition for the pros. 

Barista edition for the non-pros too. 

https://www.carboncloud.io/
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About Oatly Sustainability report Questions and Answers Privacy policy

Foamable, no make that micro-foamable. 

Secret: warm it, foam it and drink it straight. Trust me.

Bonus info:  

Potassium 222 mg (11%**) 

Phosphorus 110 mg (16%**)

**Of the Nutrient Reference Values (NRVs).

What about gluten? Read more!

https://www.oatly.com/uk/products
https://oatfinder.oatly.com/
https://www.oatly.com/uk/the-oatly-way
https://www.oatly.com/uk/je-ne-sais-quoi-of-the-month
https://www.oatly.com/uk/about-oatly
http://sustainability.oatly.com/
https://forum.uk.oatly.com/org/oatly-mddf/
https://www.oatly.com/uploads/attachments/cjlniyi3r03atw2qp8p47ui0q-oatly-privacy-policy.pdf
https://forum.uk.oatly.com/org/oatly-mddf/d/do-oatlys-products-contain-gluten/
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